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ATTORNEY GENERAL SO DECIDES

AND GOV. DENEEN AGREES
WITH HIM.t 200 Pairs of Ladies $350, two,

four eyelet Ribbon Ties at

0.'..
The T. H. Davis returned to Joppa

light having taken a derrick boatI THE WEATHER
False Alarm.

Both Hie companies responded to a

call from Sixth street tid Coniincr
rial avenue last evening about C

e'clock. but found no tire.

T WWdown the river.
The Stacker I.ee was here two

STATE HAS NO MONEY 02tr wmmmiiuminn in urs yesterday arriytng at noon from
St. Louis, bound for .Memphis. She

Cairo Temperatures gilded liberally here.
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ley party last night for
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le around the city. The
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and Helena. eoninieive was Real Estate Transfers.
R.lwnrd P. Fitzgerald et UX to

uie Nelson, swd.. city of Cairo.
$300.
al to Ellen?t

Attorney General Stead s

is announced in very few wo

ing simply that there is no s
from which the expense ol
demonstration could be dofn

The announcement came
mayor Tuesday and he has
motion some Influences wl

hopes, will yet bring about
sired fend, The mayor is not
to regard the matter as settk
attorney general's decision,
he has been Informed that c

Forecasts For Today.
"Cairo and vicinity (Issued at Chi

eago) Probably showers; slowly lis-iii-

temperature.
Illinois (Issued ar Chicago) Fair,

east, showers in west portion; slowly
rising temperature.

if C airo, second
addition, lots 5

addition, lot 89, bloc!
Charles Feiichter, J

.1. Wilson, swd.. city
Feiichter & UUWden
and (!. block 4. 1820.

I'rgens S. Gad hois i

Wilson, swd.. city of
t iix to Anna i

Cairo. Hooker'
block 4. $1.(100.tsub iton,

Yesterday's River Forecasts.
The Ohio, at Rvunsville and Mt.

Vernon, will continue falling dm lug
the next 24 to 48 hours, then rise
aJowly. At Paducah. will continue
falling during the next 48 hours. At

Cairo, not COh change during the next
16 hours.

The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next ",6 hours.

The Mississippi, from below St.

I.ouis to Cairo, will continue rising
slowly during the next -- 1 to 48 hours.
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SALESMEN WHO LACK TACT.

Two Glaring Instances of Inefficiency
Put on Record.
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le, Ohio, greater!
ss of his wife
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Has Been in Session For Weeks

Eqaulizmg Assessment and Hopes
to Finish Work Tomorrow.notables, and the river

Globe Democrat tells of
editor of the
two in which In it two great cooks also give valuable itiforinatioa

en the gent.ine h ingsf.pl' ' s t Starch as
au aid in cooking and baking. Get it and keep it.(Concluded from First Page.)

Tht; board of nun Made for over fifty years at Oswego.
commissioners

oard Of review.

Washington. Aug. 21. Iow pay,
poor food and no drinks the later
privation caused by abolishing the
canteen are the principle reasons
for the large number of desertions in
the army assigned by Major General

t i All grocers, pound packages, loe.srlke-r tlStone to ct
KIMtiSFOHD & SON, Oswego, N. V.

line of 'con' talk. One day a plain
looking old man came in to look at a
business suit. Well, as he was putting
the coat on the old fellow the sales-
man patted him on the shoulder and
told him in a low voice, 'That'll make
you look like a real college boy, all
right.'

"If there was anything that the cus-
tomer didn't want to look like It was
a college boy, and he left without buy-
ing a suit.

"Another time the same salesman
nearly quesred a svto with a poor,

emaciated looking mid
man, who appeared to have one

leg in the grave and the other owe
dragging. If there was any subject
that should have'been avoided It was
that of his state of health. Hut th
minute the salesman saw him be Want-
ed to let him know that he remem-
bered him, from a previous visit to the
store, and said, 'Weil, how Is your
health these days. anhow?'

"That was enough to remind the

turn.
Be Sure N.uiONU sum a toim- -

Succeasun.Greely, commanding the Northern tli-- '

going over the assessment roll re-

cently submitted by Assessor Nellis.
The board expects to conclude Its la-

bors today, although It may have n
continue lougr, for Its adjournment
will depend upon what objections are
filed and Its lias not been possible to

To (Set
WE BOOK

Striking operators formerly em-

ployed by the Associated Press at
Omntta, Kwv.whh C Hy. IjOUls. St.

Joseph. Denver. Salt Lake City, San
vision of the army, in his annual re
port, made public today.

The Northern division
Department of Missouri

Francisco anil intermediate potttti
sent a telrgriim to President Small in

th.
Da
the

the
ofdeparemerit which they saiil :

in where you i'

l won't get mi

urs, and that w

Capt. TBorwegan of St. Louis, took
important part. The Capt. took two
prominent personages down the river
in 187:' 7i on bis two palatial steamers

Great Reprblic and Grand Republic
the two finest and lnrgest steamers

that ever floated these waters. His
nrst trip irffS with Hie Great Roimlilb-- .

oontiacting with the Grand Duke
Alexis to transport hi anil his suite
md admit ;u from St. Louis to New
Orleans for the sum of $15,000, the
time in lug in January of 1872. and
being a winter month. Captain Thor-wege-n

made provision in tiis contract
it not being able to go out of the river
from here, h" could substitute another
steamer to take them to Cairo. About
the time tlnj departure was to be
made ice formed in the river rapidly,
und it wns agreed to go out if the
river from here hurriedly and take
him and his suite at Cairo. On arriv

subject of the plclure is the Prince.
Elector John the Magnanimous, found- -

er of the university. The painting will
occupy the whole of one wall of the
amphitheater in the new buildings of!
the university. London Globe.

arn some F.-o

kotas and the
Lakes. Genera
the great numl
also says that
which cause
brought about
in tht standard

I Greely dwells upon
jer of desertions, but

the same reasons
the desertions have
a moral deterioration
of recruits.

icen many and he boar I

terous in its judgments,
1 cases whert- - pretest
lade upon reasonable

board has made many
upon complaints filei
veil to be just, and tiie

"When I got through he decided to
plead guilty, aiid 1 believe he was
really looking forward to a year or
two In the pun." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"We will never return to work tin-- !

less wet get fell we asked for. Then
we will wipe out all old scores, pledge
ourselves to live up to the contract
and devote ourselves to the best in-

terest of the UBlou and our employer,
Settle it now for all time: otherwise
than "ill be dissatisfaction. This is
the final word from us."

Officials of the Westfrn I nion and
maintained that they were

satisfied with the strike situation.

ground. Tin
adjustments;
which it bell

General Greely sets the soldiers'
daily earnings at 1t cents, In con-

trast to which the average of thr min-
imum daily wages at all posts through
out the tl i vision for unskilled laboi
was $:',7(l a da

General Oreeli holds that the army
ration, while excellent in quality and

EVIL IN THE TELEPHONE.

Does Harm in Keeping Women T
Much in the Houss.They stated that the Strike

soon return to work. Tin
would
latter
to re-'li- t

is

equalization has been uniformly down
ward. The result will he that th.it
the assessors figure will he materials
cut down. In the aggregate, although
the total will still, show a v. iy hand-
some In crease over the previous as
sessment. The increase made by the
assessor was f&M&STO on all the
property in the county, shout $."in;,-M-

of which was on personal prop-
erty and the three million on realty
much of which was on improvements
made during the last four years.

doubtless of sufficient nutriment vuliD deemed as determined as
until a sc

ing at l alro Ice had formed there
heavily, mid It was decided by lxjth
the grand duke and Captain Thor-wego-

to hurry on to Memphis and
trausport him from there On leaving
Cairo fend running through heavy Ice.
reaching Coirmbus, Ky., twenty miles
below Cairo, he was caught in the
middle of the river In an ice gorge,
ice forming around his steamer, com

In quantity and variety, does not s at main on si

isfy the American oldi-r- . He b made,
lleves that an increase of the ration ' Several
will make the service mors attractive signed the

the telephone was
sickness especially
meet anything else
women who could

' means of tnoio
idaches. than al--

explained that
all of their or- -

brokerage
agreement

firm- -

today.
more
union

Profited by Error.
"When I opened the door," said the

flat dweller, "my Ice man stoed there.
He looked very meek and humble, to
my surprise.

" 1 will fix that ice bill you thought
was too exorbitant,' he told me.
'Perhaps it was. I will cut it down.'

"He had gotten me mixed up with
somebody else. I hadn't COKplfetned.
but that didn't keep me from getting
out the bill and letting him cut it
down all right enough."

The Cow at Machine.
As an Illustration of the efflvirney

of a Rood cow. as a machine for the
manufacture of milk and butter from
grain, the record is given of a Hol-sietl-

cow at the age of three years,
which, during one year produced milk
amounting to 18.57.1 pounds, or over
nine tons of milk containing S20

pounds of butter. The net profit fig-
ured in maintaining such a cow is
stated at about Jl5t per annum.

NEWPORT READV
MATTER OF ENDURANCE.

'h cago. Aug. 21. The strike lead-

ers at the headfpiarters of the
miliars;' union declared today that THREATENING LETTER

FOR WfLHELM

tiering over the telephone seldom left
the house to buy niiy(fng, and If the
would only get out and t.;'e n w''t
early in the inornins they w uld re-

turn to the house with brighter spirits
anil more animation for work. I n

doiibtcd'y It Is au Inatilrth:! to get
out and see that one Is not alone in
the day's work. A woman heie clean-
ing her windows; another is sweep
ing her rooms; a bevy hmry by with
packages under their arms after a
visit to the stores and form mrh l To
see eople busy and full or life and
animation is an Inspiration to any

TOLD OF PRESIDENT M'KINLEY.

Incident Exemplifies His 'Devotion to
His Wife.

The love which Mrs. McKinley bore
her htttband was so much the ruling
passion of her life that she was

sensitive ubnut him. In spite
of herself, t he was Jealous even of the
demands which the public made upon
his time. Ier lo'e was matched hy
a noet untisuiil devotion op the part
of th" preeMsjeti as this heretofore
Unpublished incident illustrates."' Col.
John N. Taylor, of Beat Liverpool. O.,
a lifelong (jtiend of Mr. McKinley, who
was known in Wnsbington as "the
man Wbd bad a latch key to the White
House. ' ttxik his Itstla granddaughter.
Pantlna Taylor, aged three, to the ex-

ecutive mansion for a visit.
She climbed, upon Mr. McKlnlcy's

kne. and soon discovered his watch.
Then she pried open the back of the
case, as if tookfauj for something.

"Why. Mr. President," she lisped,
it's t nipty. My papa has my mamma's;

pit tore in his watch."
McKinley s face Ml on the In-

stant, but the pr stdefet was not found
waiting.

"I carry my wife's picture In my
heart. Pauilne. " In- s.r ;tl. quietly, and
Mrs. McKinley was all smiles again.

Sent to Commissioner Mulvihn'l of St.
Louis Because of the

Tight "Lid."

the contest has settled down to a
matter of endurance which, according
to one official of the union, means a

'test of finances. Roth companies to-

day added a number of men and
claimed to be making satisfactory
progri ss.MRS. STU YVES ANT FISH WILL

ENTERTAIN HIM WITH A DIN-

NER WILL GO FROM NEW- -
SAY its ALL OVER.

New York Aug. L -- Officials of the
Western 1'nion and Postal TelegraphPORT TO BOSTON.

pleteiy environing her in a blocked
river and he Immediately wired the
gland duke at Memphis the situation
and hastened in person to Memphis
by rail. Arriving there, he conferred
with the grand duke to fulfill his con-
tract by the (barter of the steamer
James Howard, equally as large and
fine a steamer, and paid Captain
Pegram the sum of $9,000 to turn-
out his contract, and took the party
from Memphis to NVw Orleans

He saK the grand duke was quit"
eccentric and extravagant, raring bit
little for money, quite different to
Doni Pedro of Brazil whom he truns- -

t.rtcd from St. Ixiuls to New Orleans
In 187G, he coming aboard of his
teamer. the Grand Republic, with his

suit", registering himself and suite as
other passengers, and asked to be
served alike He says that Dom

was quite a model man. pains-
taking and social gentleman and
Bade every one his friends whom he
Diet Captain Tliorwegen is widely

one. and this seems to be xactly what

St. Louis. Aug. 21- Kxcise Com-

missioner Muhihill's life is threat-
ened In a letter received at the

office Wednesday morning
The Writer, whether a joker or a
crank in deadly earnest gives Mulvl-hil- l

a chance lor his life, conditional
PCS a quick t essation of ild opera-

tions. The letter in faH reads:
Dear Sir:

"Be careful. You have gone far
enough Hew are. Knelt se.l find black

comiKinies stated 'that they were
Newport. It. I. Aug. hcndllng business without congestion

society Is all agog in anticipation of land that so far as companies are con-th- e

visit of Prince Wiihelni of Bwe- - i cerned the strike Is over.

A Paradox Explained.
Minerva was the gndrioBS of wisdom

ard yet she fought about taking the
beauty prize." sneered the young
student.

My son." mildly replied the old
philosopher, "that merely proves aho
wa wise to the ways of rain"

MADE IT SEE.vl PLEASANT.

the physician meant by ;i.j remark
The most dejected, tp spendent and
headachy women In the world ar
those who live back of locked doors
and keep up the eternal grind of kitch-
en work from one day to another.

I den. Preparations ft.r the riwntltm Daniel Russell, who has charge of
the headquarters of the Telegraphers'
union, disputed the statements male
hj the telegraph officials and declared
that It the strikers Mnnd firm they are
lKUin.1 to win. Mr. Russell sal. I the
companies will be forced to eet the

first
arn- -

Meaiuring
Physical skill, endurance and

these were the things that com- -
in

spot. On.- black spot Is the
warning. Two black spot-- - 1 t

ing. Three black spots death.
Lawyer Talked Elonuently of Siay

the "Pen."

anil cntertalneinnt of the dlstln
rt'lshed visitor are complete. The
Prince will arrive tomorrow on the
cruiser Kylgia and his visit will
t' li.l over four days

The Prince will Ik- - entertained to-
morrow night by Mrs. Stryvesant
Klsh at Cmssways at a dinner, where
a large number of the NVwjmrt sum

V. V marded respect In the wild west. Ant
j what mills of rlolence ami torture IhnOn the back of the letter Is in

and MpuIarl known to the people of
the Mississippi valley, and from his
smith a tit I mican ..,. . mrr residents will have an oppor. w - - ' ' v. II . ' B i num.- - in j

OPERATOR GOES INSANE.
New York, Aug. 21. There was

much excitement t the main offices
ol the Western In ion this morning

known in . very household He haar " Pl mm f rom ,.-- Fish s

"I gave such a talk to a client ef
mine nut lone; ago en the pie tsant tea
tu es of j tisoa life." faid a prominent
Iik-j- I attorney recently, "that I aetua!
ly gt)t to irinkins lor a little whtie It
wou'd Ik- a gTBM lark to spend a fen
weeks in some goxid penitentiary.

' Yon see. the fellow was guilty, and
I knew It I C.4-- ' n- how ;t d

be (tosriblc to ' i; him a- - i : i m w

treasperted over i2.on..aoo nf pople!""1,"'! '"' ,v" '" '"-'- i

rn hi excursion business in itast half'1'' l,N ''' Mrs. K J
lie given

lei in. when Harry Pehnekin. a young oM-r- -

scription. "F. O. for society."
The letter U written in Ink and

bears Ttns.lav's date. The hand writ
ing is fair and there are no mistakes
in spelling The black sKt was of
heavy glaxcd pa pit and was pasted on
the sheet

Kdwar l Hartrnaan. who is in charge
of the- office .luring Commissioner
MultibtUa absence from the city. ald
h did tint take tile communli at h n

seriously. Hut he had it photographed
and turned over to tbe isdice.

century of experience, and never
maimed or lost a life.

Accumulating Possession.
TTh : is net a vie which more ef.

fi taally cent rat is and (Vadens the
fediaita, which more completely
make,: a nci t'a ftffectioas center in
Miiit If. and cxHudcs all others frota
pai taking in tin in. than the desire of
sweamiblflng possessions Wtien the
desire has once gotten held of the
heart. It shuts out all other conside-a-tlo- ns

bur tuch as may promote its
views la Ps 'aJ for the attainment
of its end, it ... not delicate in 'ha

' ice of m.aa". As It cWs tha
"- also it ..' ids 'he nnd. tst ti d-

ing Il cannot .!.-- : n hrtw.-.-- ri;ht
and wrong: it takes avll for good, and
good for evil; it calls darkness bight,
and light darkness Rishnp Mant

at her villa. The Films.
Friday will be devoted to sight see-

ing about the city, with a visit lo th.
Casino. Coll club and other Battel or- -

att r. worn out with long hours of
strike breaking service. stidde ily
wt nt insane The nliro were sum
mone.l and had a desperate strugrle

old melees were' To rfnaul and hat,-e-r

a victim till he was jelly, to leave
a llfemark of victory upon the

and then to celebrate th
Olympian event hy getnng gloriously
lrunk with your friends on new whis-!:-

this was .ame antl sirt. It w:j
t tame fight In which on' of the ts

did not it a ; trr of
far, or have his nose bitten off. hut
he acme of skill and swer lay in

.ducking out your opponent's eye.
"eye gong. n." as it was called,

was a mad to glory, and the threat
'I'll erasure your s as the
tfafceat tannt Vfefel Simon Kenton.
S. 9 ' "

1 c mid et a blight,:: re
aanuatlons. In the evening Mrs.
den Mills will g,e a dinner in

Og tielore they got him into the elevator
his land again on the main floor while

waiting for a patrol wagon. He was

lilty : .;
him into chs
1!" jjd hehonor.

.

To Save Coal.
The l aile.i states geographical sur-

rey department is experimenting with
the burning ol coal lor steam uses for
the parnr of ohalnting more stiam
than now. and already has so in
creased tbe . fficlem-- in hnniine

hethink
n life IBtaken to Bellevue hospital where the

pin slct.ins declared he was suffering
from "religious mania."

Behnekin was a member of the
telegraphers nlon. but decided to

remain on duty when the other men
went out

On Saturday altrmoon Mrs R( h
jar.! Oanitrill will giv. a garden partv
at bet Bellertit- - avrnue residence. In
th- -

owning th ;'nni e n ill return the
courtesies by a dinner to some nf his
friends on hoard the Fylgia. where,

j later, a larger number will re Invit
to a .lance. Or. Sun.lav. the final .lv

fee ten per cent It was

iat it

amount) ig
aaenttr ned
had
ifcCtd do n

fo a i t

time ago that test
d that s gas esngine
three times the work

Romans DM
Nine How

As the
Iger of t

he sameas the steam englne.of his stay h ' Mrs Fish will alve a

When Will This Happen?
Wc are going to write a scathing

article about the outlandish shapes of
women's hats just as soon as wc learn
why a man buys a higherowned soft
hat and then punches It full of dents.

lilarksnurg (8. C.) Chronicle.

Dangerous Anywhere.
Pad waicr and ignorance are said

to be responsible for tbe spread ol
typhoid fever in Pittsburg. They aro
a dan- -' . : t. i: .aal.ou.

With bfe mind made n
" The agiilar U-n-

great thing for a man.
if von are ar all slick

The evper'ment now being made la to far-w- ell p . t.. the Prlnee at
ret the mrih or even better results 'The Crosways. Later in the day the

A Royal Painter.
To ' sol ewhat bBS ,uy list (4

r - v ho have cultivated
ft' Of h kit. l.dl in the arts m ;t
now tie mi e e.e basse rf p rlaet
Erneat rf Sarr i!i ilne ,. wad ana
f the rt irni.is duke. wh. .n fie

rs drserilie ss a painter cl
fine talent He is now eugajee sapoa
a canvas of large siz. destined for the

mj hitheater of Jna universitv Ths

ior me steam . nsnne. ssome ol in Kytgla will sail f:r IV. tmi

SOCIETY NOTES.

Gobblers Entertained.
Tbe Mririf Institute,! Order of r;o:-hter- s

and their wins we,,, entettai;'
r.i b W ill V oream v ami wife at
their residence on l'pter Washins-to-

labt evening.

il -- There has
P and ftaana

fem la tbe
a wM-

ititb

oat of hard wor i.

tat of the prosaM-
-

ihe ootcr World,
kjtal knowing Just
j do tbe next day.

rk.
Of

mfsatsslppt river steamboats arc regu-
lar gluttons lor coal, and if their abil-

ity In that ran he changed and other
Ate utilised U wiU be a raat work

The BalhHin Is the only paper a
le radio nf lto mile with tha
rice of ut amocifetad rav

You go to bed a
what you will have s are favorable,

Pur.


